
Care shower gel with wash glove
Instructions No. 2765
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

These two shower gels are wonderfully nourishing and a beautiful eye-catcher in the bathroom. With the personalised
glove, they also make an excellent gift for any occasion. The shower gel can also be customised to your needs by adding a
selected skin care oil.

This is how the shower gels are made and decorated:
Overview of the different properties of skin care oils:

Calendula: The oil is moisture-regulating and suitable for oily skin.

Jojoba oil: The oil is regenerating and suitable for dry and flaky skin.

Almond oil: The oil is moisture balancing and suitable for dry skin

Argan oil: The oil is moisturising and suitable for all skin types

Shower gel in glass bottle:

First add 150 ml of soap base gel to the mixing cup. Add 1 tbsp skin care oil of your choice (we used argan oil). Then drip in a few drops of soap fragrance oil
as desired. Now mix the mixture well, naturally the shower gel will become cloudy. Now fill it into the glass bottle.

Shower gel in pump bottle:



First measure out 300 ml of soap base gel. Add 2 tablespoons of skin care oil of your choice (we used jojoba oil). Then add a few drops of soap fragrance oil
and soap colour to taste. Now mix the mixture well, naturally the shower gel will become cloudy. Now fill it into the pump bottle.

Labels:

Print out the templates with the labels. Cut them out and stick them to the cork board with a glue stick or double-sided tape. Cut the cork at a distance of 1 cm
from the printed label. Stick the finished labels to the bottles.

Washing glove: The washing glove has a woven-in AIDA ribbon that can be embroidered in a creative and personalised way. By embroidering motifs or names,
you can transform the white glove into a chic accessory in the bathroom.

Article number Article name Qty
15300 Soap base gel "Hair & Body500 ml 1
13643 VBS Pump bottle 1
766753 VBS glass bottle with cork 1
12218 Skin care oilJojoba oil 1
12219 Skin care oilArgan oil 1
14263 Soap colors set "Flower 1
17526 Soap Fragrance Oil Set "Summer Breeze" 1
18229 Glass mixing cup with scale250 ml 1
18231 Glass stirring rod 1
365093 VBS Embroidery twist, Storage pack Megapack 1
71680202 VBS Cork board "Granulate", self-adhesive 1
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